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Figures on Receipts and Ex
penditures for Two Years 
at State’s Chief Educa
tional Institution.
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Ui \JU.The financial stiytement of the Uni
versity of Idaho for the biennial per
iod ending Dec. 1, 1916, has been 
placed .n the hands of the governor. 
This report shows that there was in 
the several funds of the university 
Dec. 1, 1914, a grand total balance of 
$61,713.33. That during the biennium 
tiie total amount of money received 
into these funds was $569,735.88, so that 
the total receipts of the university for 
the past two years amounted to $631,- 
449.21.

The total expended fov the biennium 
was $564,910. leaving a balance at the 
close of the present b.ennium of $66,- 
D38.96. *
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0 // J07 S.>**nEXPENDITUREo LISTED.
Some of the expenditures during the 

years are listed as follows: Salaries, j 
$350,236.77; sundry labor. $24.911.17: 
traveling expenses, $24.179.97; heat and 
power, $15.032.55: feeding stuffs. $13,- 
401.91; insurance, $1,889.49; equipment, 
*71.43H.6Ï.

The expenditures f°r the departments j 
and colleges as summarized follow: j 
College of letters and scie 
718.59; college of agricultur 
95?.94: exppei invent stn 
college of en:?inorring, $35.415.11: col-j 
logo cf law. $16.503.17; summer school, i 
$3.216.69: agricultural extension. $56,- 
720 97; administration. $33,252.38; oper
ation and general. $67.511.19; additions 
to land, buildings and equipment, $30,- 
607.19.
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rrler and Harry Mayo. George Baker 
directed the film.

DASHED HOPES.
T hear she has all kinds of money,” 

; said the fortune hunter eagerly.
I “Yes, she has," replied the man who 

"Leas Than the Dust" Is booked for knew, “she has a collection of the 
an early appearance at the Majestic coins of various countries, though they 
theater with "America’s Darling,” ain’t worth much.—Jacksonville Tlmes- 
Mary Plckford, In the leading role. Union.
Mias Plckford Is now making plays for 
her own company and this is her first 
release under her own management

We extend a cordial Invitation to 
the publlo to examine eur line ef 
gold

Pickford Film8., $164.- 
. $130.-1 

ions. *26.011.11 ; j
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La Vallieres

m
HE SINS YE DO,” a Triangle, 

Ince production starring Frank 
Keenan, Is to be released soon, j 
This is the story:

iOoht WAPif^ OÎ limtHlPtinn Barret Steele, a lawyer ofüj.gnt weeKs oi instruction very loose hablts (loes not be]leve lnI
tO Bô Given at the Univer- \ the unwritten law. But after his best

sity of Idaho, Opening on “f* ta “• stenographer,;
v I r- o , an(j Steele finds that It Is his own

Jan. 4. i daughter who committed the murder,
j his ideas change. He defends her and 

! wins the case.
Tills Is not all of the action ln the1 

story; there Is an affair of Steele and j 

a married woman which almost termln- J 
ates in disaster, but there Is a happy 
ending. Margery Wilson plays the 
part of the daughter.
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Brooch*., Scarf Pina, *te. No last 
year’s good*. Fashion’* vary latest 

creation*.

«
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70 Years Old and 
Not A Wrinkle

$ CON W. HESSE
1002 Main St.

KEEP-5AK.E BEspphows thoro was a hnlnnco in that fund 
Sent. 1. 1914, of $2 
ccipts for 1914-15 amounted to $6,647.65 
jipfi \hn < xpeuditnros »mounted to 
$fi.8A9.34. On Srpt. 1. 1915 tlmre was! 
a bn bin co in the fund of *79.98: the* 
roooiptp amount°d t > $9,423.47 nnd thu 
ovprnditcrc^ $$.261.68. On Sept. ].| 

i the
the receipts have 

ho^n $2.487.16 and tlic expenditures, 
$1.557.79. Loving n cash balance P<
7, of $2,062.14. There are $900 
of outstanding bills and the supplies 
hand have a value of $150. leaving ai~ 
balance of $1.612.14.
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attonithiofily youthful apnetranee io 
due to Creme Tokalon (Roaeated). 
Abaolutely prevents formati
wriakJea.-----Acta
ready formed, in three weeks time. 
Succeaa 
foeded.

smm
Also deeds, insurance 

policies, mortgages, con
tracts and the like shoulil 
not be exposed to the ever 
present danger of fire or 
theft.

The safe place for them 
is in our Fire and Burglar- 
Proof Vault.

Boxes as low as $3.00 
per year.

If;< . » ofThe present highly prosperous con- ; 
dition of the mining industry in Ida
ho has created unusual interest in 
prospecting and mining, hence the de
mand lor" educational advantages 

] along both lines at the University of 
Idaho. Professor E. K. Soper, in 

‘ j charge of the mining engineering de

partment at the university, is respon- 
i sible for the installation of the short 

•se for prospectors and miners 
I which opens soon, the state depart- 
I ment of education has been adivesd.
* Professor Soper has issued the follow

ing bulletin and announcement re- 
gardlng it:

j "The winter short course for miners 
land prospectors at the University of 
1 Idaho opens Jan. 4 next at Moscow, and 
I continues for eight weeks, ending Feb.

il\1 wrtaklM ii«
y0 guaranteed or money re- 

Sold by
Whitehead's Drug Store and all 

Li leading dealers. DON’T fORGETi1916,. 1 be fund was %
$1 132.77. Rince tb ! •sv ;

GETS EVEN WITH COPS.
There is nothing more pitiful than a 

policeman who does not know when he 
is well off—unless it is three policemen ! 
who are in tlie same sad plight. There 
were three of these unhappy individ- 

_ uals on the Hollywood police force re
cently. At least that is the only way 
to explain the fact that they deliber
ately took their time while off duty 
to play the parts of Spanish policemen 
in Lou-Tellegen’s picture, "The Black j 
Wolf,” being produced at the Lasky i 

j studio for the Paramount program, j 
This particular trio had had the great 
misfortune to arrest Lou-Tellegen for 
speeding at one time or another ami 
the actor lias a long memory. So when 
they tried to arrest him in the picture-- 
in which he plays a sort of Spanish \
Robin Hood and the director told him ' 
to fight, he did. He waded into those j 
unsuspecting minions of the law and! The question fs, therefore, who will 
murmured as he fought, ‘ Revenge is be his leading woman in this country?

•oiling his "R” after the most Incidentally Max braved the wrath of 
c.tproved manner of the romantic hero, French women recently when he de
fox ttirig in his excitement that he dared that ‘‘America Is Just one pretty 
was not upon tiic stage. girl after another.”

our $75 «pedal Blu* Whit* 
Perfect Diamond Ring.•drill :

VOLLEYBALL TEAMS PLAY.
The Engle volleyball team, cap

tained by H. E. Blaine, at the Y. M. C. 
A. defeated the Hawkeyes ln two 
games, taking the first by the nar
row margain of one point, the score 
being 21 to 20, and the second game 
was won by a score of 21 to 9. The 
Hawkeye team waa captained by H. R. 
McBlrney.
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We aro going to 
of Parisian Ivory 
Come early Baturdn 
count.
Main St.—Adv.

dose out our lines 
Cut

per rent dis- |

927 MAIN ST.nd

W. Hesse, Jeweler, 1002
tf

REPORT OF BANKING 
DEPARTMENT FILED |-8:

m
If you desire some bargains ln out 

glass ajid Parisian Ivory, attend the 
sale early Saturday. Con W. Hesse, 
Jeweler. 1002 Main St.—Adv.

QETjCAHTAl $100.000.00
"This is the fifth term of the short 

WTTJ-T GOVERNOR course at the University of Idaho, and 
uv.mmmv unusually large enrollment is indl-

There are no en-

ö [Otf [m
ixk:V

The stole banking department wm M ated for this year, 
mod an appropriation or 226,99:. for the requirements, nor Is there any
coming biennium. Ti ls is shown hv »** "™‘t- { 16 •tudcnt“ “*«“ ,Un
the biennial rep-rt of ti. R. Hitt, state 1 rom( «* to «•> yearS’ a”hd ° T?,, ? that it 

. . has taken the course has found that it
bank commPsKiK r. fil'd with the gov-. ... „ . i. . ti,, : has improved his earning Ccipac ity. L*ast

1 h,‘ and hotel ex- ,T men enrolled in the courue,
pense .............................  tv- ihn department ’.umlng froln pa,.,s ,,f U,e northwest. »«^1.
Is found to !„• in........ and ns this EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTORS.
expense is grndanily increasing il is; „T1 Jnstruetion in the school is 
recommended it,: t an appropriation "f, undcr a corpH of experienced and prac- ,
Î1S0O he made by th" Icsislatrrc. It is : tk.a, mlning men. The courses offer-! 
eb-o rcconmiend'd IUat tlio salary oi d include studies of prospecting, as-; 
the cldef deputy Im> imreused t .ao Pprlsu},jnK niinerology, mining geology,
annum d"< t<> tic irrronse in work, ami ( milling, ore dressing, gold Done but tho most beautiful of all wo-
that of < l°!k and stenographer be in an(j Hj|VGr milling, placer mining, the uien in his cast.
îmased to $1200 i-r annum. cyanide process, the concentration of That was Max Under's stipulation ! seats $5.

The total expenses-- of the deportment j ures the flotation process, and otlier ^ hen the French comedian contract- For wrar contracts in New York have!
> >« ars was $23,330.53. | 8ubjects. i ed lo come Essanay. Linder’s re- made no more millionaires than has : ~~

$25.950. "The student who comes to take ths \ nutation as a connoisseur of beauty is ranching in Argentine. The $5 re-'““ 
o $19.- « short coursc selects the subjects he de- | noted in Europe. mains a top price for seats at a movie, j

"Wherever is Max Linder,” the say
ing goes in Paris, "there also is

ŸJenkins Furniture Company

^ 11th and 
"Main Sts.

\ Ph*ne 559

Frank Keenan, a tar in “The Sins 
Ye Do.” JAPAN E8E NATIONAL GAME 

10c per game, 2o for mailing. W. E. 
Harri* & Co., Emmett, Id*. Stamp* 
worth as much as cash.
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RAW FURS

The Phonograph for Loss Money 
$12.50, $25 and $50 Will pay highest cash price tor all 

kinds of raw fur*. Send m* your fur* 
and I will send you a check. If not 
satisfactory will return the furs and 
pay express both ways. You can't lose.

FRANK B. GLENN. Vale. Ore.

CoroNA JENSEN’S
IN ARGENTINE.ONLY BEAUTIES NEED APPLY.

Beautiful women—he must have Arturo Cario’s theater at Buenos 
Aireu recently exhibited tlie New York FRY & SUMMERS CO. 

Funeral Directors, 
and Embalmers.

FAULTLESS SERVICE. 
Private Amhulancs. 

CAREFUL ATTENDANTS. 
PHONE 076* DAY AND NIGHT.

The ONE Ideal Gift.
JENSEN ’S

movie "Civilization" with all the best

HAVE YOUR PIANO 
TUNED NOWfor the past tw< 

The total t ionappro p 
The fees collectée

was

Well!«81.97. 
lions l

Tloi' u r 'S: hank exnniin is ud- even when it is known that the Argen- 
a line $5 Is equivalent to about $2.o0, 

I United States.

• 1 sires to study, and the cours 
U7S justed to help him solve his problems 

and increase his earnings.

Our tuning department I* always 
kept busy and if your piano need* tun- 

1 ing phon* for our expert tuner atence.

!ude during Urn past 1\Y
»s against 4ti d lieg Ihc previous two 

The net cost to tic state for ■ Zimmermanhau been devised partlc-yeurs:. The cours
n examination during the past tw , ularly to help the man who

as JS..14 as against $!',!.‘24 for th" either for himself or others. The man , 
previous two years. Who will work while attending school,1“

The estimated appropriation for the should know after completing these -J. 
department to operate an daring the j courses, where to look and where NOT 
coming two > ■ rs U S2C.'.'95. dhhled as 'to luoi; for ore deposits; how to make 
follows: Printing, stationery and 1 a fire assay for gold, silver, or lead; '•£••}••{»•!««}*•!••$••{••{» •}•
other expon a s, jl.r,P5; traveling ex-! to figure the distance and direction to 
penses. J4,kno. salaries, commissioner, ! run a drift in order to reach a shaft; 
for two years. $8,01)0; one deputy, to determine a mineral by using a blow- 
8ä.400; one deputy. $4,81)0: clerks ami pipe; to figure the best
stenographer, $_’,4n0. j up a new prospect; to estimate the size is the Paramount feature now at the

___________ ! ,,f flume, and the grade necessary to Isis. Tlte plot is equally divided be-
carry a given quantity of water; to in- : tween humor and pathos and also gives 

stall a small
plant; and he will know the basic prin- Irene Fenwick'

|S^l ciples underlying mining geology, gold to picture audiences. In this .lier first 
milling arid eyaniding; and the conceit- studio acting in some time, she photo- 

i trutlon of ores. | graphs well, is engaging, and plays tn-

1 There is no charge for tuition. The telligently.
i only cost is for a few book* and suo- ; relient, as Is the rest of the east. The 
plies, and for board and room in Mos- j picture has been well staged, actual 

j cow. which runs i6 lo $8 per week. j scenes at Coney Island forming the 
I "The university has issued a bulletin greater part, and making for reulism. 
describing the courses and giving the 'p)le photography and direction are of

What are you going to give? 

Better visit our Store first. Per

haps you’ll find just what you 

want

bring roars of laughter.
Tiie drama of the bill. "The Wager." ■ 

*l* starring Emily Stevens, is from the 
Rolfe-Metro studios. The picture is a ; 

« crook melodrama, ingenious in its de- j 
*1* velopments and eointainlng some good 

comedy and not a little sentiment. 
Miss Stevens is cast as "Diamond 
Daisy” Doyle, a clever thief and is as- ! 

“A Coney Island Princess." based on sisted léÿ'Lyster Chambers, Frank Cur-I 

ay to opeu Edward Sheldon’s "Princess Zim-Zlm."

,’orks, (|* ,j« *1* J* «J* *|i •£* «I« THE
BOISE1’ears

SELLS MEN’S HATS EXCLUSIVE
LY. 3UY THEM. WEAR THEM.

YOU GET THE BEST. 
EIGHTH ST.—OPP. POSTOFFICE

AMUSEMENTS +
*4-

• S 2.8 2 4 I D AM • IT
B 0,1 5 C IDAHOMcCrum Drug Co.

Sonna BlockTHE ISIS.

CityDyeWorks + + 4,+ + + + *j*’t* + 

4* Reorganization Sale 4* 
4- PIONEER FURNI- 4* 

TURE CO.
909 Idaho Street.

Best equipped in tne state: all kinds 
of clothes Cleaned, Dyed, ilepaired nod 4* 

Pressed. Phone 44 and 13iS.
4*hoisting and pumping opportunity for good character work.

screen work is not new Commencing Saturday at 
9:00 A. M. we will give a

4- 4*Io .

: Monarch Ranges ia*?»
Owen Moore is also ex-

EMMETT AUTO STAGE
BOISE TO EMMETTSweet Teller Hardware

The Big Keen Kutter Ster*.
The Brighten Up Store.

(LO-JU)

Special

Discount of 25%

4:30 P. M.
117 So. 11th St.

I 8:15 A. M.
I TRASK BROS.

Try this new 
fruit juice at 
breakfast !

PHONE N*. 2necessary Information. It Is yours for j the highest quality, 
the asking. Kimply rite to the Min
ing Department, University of Idaho, 

I Moscow, Idaho, and tell them that you 
interested In the short course for 

I miners and prospectors.”

CASH—W* have oath to ex* | 
change for used household good* 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
W* buy, sell or exchange 

anything.
PEOPLES FURNITURE STORE 
1018 Main 8L

THE MAJESTIC.
Lucille Lee Stewart opens a two-day 

engagement at the Majestic today ill 
"Tiie Destroyers," taken frum James 
Oliver Curwood’s famous story "Peter 
God." The plot ie laid In the great un- 
trammeled north, with the Jeweled 
wastes of the Arctic for Its background. 
Men well known to teh northlanders, 
famous dog teams, trading posts of 
reputation, and other features of the 
Yukon, Klondike, and Canadian north
west add much to the general atmos
phere. The feeling runs high througli 
tiie play, and situations develop with 
sudden and unexplained rapidity. Cli
maxes that wring the emotions, plots 
and counter plots, dangerous dashes, 
and fearless feats make the photo- 
drama one of the season's most thrill
ing productions. The La Verne Grimm 
trio offers an exceptional musical nov
elty, and the team billed us ’’The Gil
berts" do an especially clever act of 
comedy.

The Idan-hai

LEADING HOTEL OF BOISE 
European Plan 

In the oenter of everything. 
Commercial end Stockgrowere* 

Headquarters
FIRST-CLASS DINING ROOM 

Cafeteria and a la Carte Servie* 
Ret x without bath, $1.00 up 

With bath. $1.50 up.

J. V. SWEETMAN, Manager.

ameo Brooches, JO.00 to 130. Hitch- 
Jeweler. Open evenings..—Adv. on allcock, Phon# 301-J

A
4*4,4,4*4*4*4,4*4»4*4‘4‘

4» Bowling Results. 4* 
4*

4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4‘4*4»4*

Cut Glass and 
Parisian Ivory

Crushed 
from bi^ 
luscious 
Oregon 
Logan
berries

4*4. !UPHOLSTERING
a»ui

Furniture Repairing 
A specialty. Prompt service. 

Standard Furniture Co. ^ 
Telephone 597. __

,4*

I The Indians of the Commercial league 
I bow led against a dummy frame of an 
1 average of 150 for each game and man

aged lo record a better score last night.
In the dummy

Goods
We had none of these goods left over from last 

year. They are all the latest designs direct from the 
eastern factories. We must turn them by Jan. 1st. 
These prices will surely interest, you. Call early 
while the lines are complete.

HOTEL GRANDJUST RECEIVEDThe team 
frai

average 
•stood at 750.

FT BOISE'S NEWEST HOTEL
Commercial Men's Headquarters— 

i Most Attractive Lobby in the State 

Strictly Modern

The team aver- 
The fol-

Fine lot of Player Rolle including One* 
Steps and Waltzes for dancing.age of the Indians was 871. 

lowing Is the score of the Indians for 
the three games;-At your 

dealer's WISE PIANO HOUSE
807 IDAHO.

Popular Prices.
INDIANS.

2nd 3rd1st THE 3TRAND.
Charlie Chaplin’s latest laughmaker, 

"Behind the Scenes,” opens a two-day 
engagement at the Strand today. This 
comedy gives a lot of light on stage 
life and the comedian Is given many 

lf>0 j opportunities to do some of his fun-’

------ niest work. In fact, he Is said to do I
899 J some new stunta in the him which will j

THE BRISTOLGame Game Game. 
... 146

Players. 
Gove . . . 
Bchultz . . 
Cummiick 
Blandish . 
Dummy . .

low
Rrcip* Book free

235169 SUITS and OVERCOATS'

$15.00
BOISE’S POPULAR HOTEL

European Plan.
Complete in every detail.
Dally rates, 75e to J1.50. 
Weekly rates 13.50 up.

Special rates to permanent guaat*
M. PARSONS, Managar.

CON W. HESSE *149158
210

210
TO182222igahbfraj
ORDER

SCOTCH WOOLEN MILLS
1011 MAIN STREET.

183147 163
150 150 1002 Main St.JEWELER
875 840Totals I

■


